
TSPC  Meeting 
Nov. 7, 2005 
Gateway Grand Best Western, Gainesville 
2:45 to 5:30 p.m. 
 
 
Present:  Martha Hruska (UF) Chair, 
Members: 
Emmett Denny (FAMU), Janice Donahue (FAU), Sue Wartzok (FIU), Catherine 
Gardiner (FGCU), Chuck Thomas (FSU), Trisha Simonds (FSU Law for P. Bingham), 
Jeannette Ward (UCF), Cecilia Botero (UF HSC), Edward Hart (UF LIC), Vicki Stanton 
(UNF for J. Hein), Susan Heron (USF), Dan North (UWF),  
Others: 
Helen Laurence (FAU CAGER), Elaine Winske (FIU Authorities SC), Priscilla Williams 
(UF, Authorities SC), Teresa Abaid, (FAU), Nancy Hershoff (FIU), and Ellen Bishop, 
Daniel Cromwell, Lydia Motyka, Mary Ann O’Daniel, Gerald Snyder, Ned Stewart 
(FCLA). 
 
Discussion on the committee reorganization: 
Leadership:  Dan North (UWF) to start as Chair, January 1, 2006.  Cecilia Botero’s (UF 
Health) name will be submitted to the CSUL Directors as Vice Chair, Chair Elect. 
 
Charge and Responsibilities:  Recommend that “coordination with other committees on 
issues of mutual interest” be added to the charge. 
       Some issues of shared responsibilities are Collection Analysis, electronic resources 
management systems, and metadata. 
 
Discussion on improving the communications between the committee and the 
Directors: 
 
Recommendation to Directors:  

• Agenda of the CSUL Directors meeting be posted.  
• Responses to action items from the Directors should be sent to the Chair and Vice 

Chair as soon as possible to facilitate a more timely start to the implementation of 
an action item. 

 
The TSPC will continue telephone conference calls every two months. 
 
Discussion on need, usefulness, format of possible future joint meetings.  Consensus is 
that they are important, need to be well planned.  Web or other teleconference technology 
should be investigated and tried. 
 
TSPC issues for the coming year:  
Training documents 
Electronic Resource Management evaluation and planning 



Metadata and relationship to DDAC (Digital Development and Access Committee) which 
was the DPPC (Digital Projects Planning Committee). 
 
Discussion of Collection Analysis project with CPC 
 
Subcommittee Charges and Reports: 
Leadership of subcommittees:  TSPC to request an annual review of the subcommittee 
chairs to determine when chairs should be replaced. 
 
Subcommittees Reports: 
Naomi Young, the CAGER chair, could not be present for the meeting. In her absence, 
the CAGER Report and draft of the charge were distributed and read by the group.  Since 
there were not enough copies for everyone, these will be forwarded to the TS Plan 
listserv for review and final approval. 
Mary Ann O’Daniel noted that not all libraries have a representative on the CAGER 
subcommittee. If a library does decide on adding a member, they should indicate on the 
subcommittee web page. 
 
Authorities. Priscilla Williams (UF) and Sue Wartzok (FIU) 
Report distributed.  There will be a subcommittee meeting November 10, after which a 
more detailed report will be submitted.  Discussion of the possible authority control in 
Aleph version 18. 
  
Mary Ann O’Daniel distributed and discussed FCLA activities. 
 
Dan North demonstrated Aleph inter-institutional access (ability to see other SUL data). 
 
Three phase 1 libraries (Dan North, UWF; Rich Bennett, UF; Vicki Stanton, UNF) are 
working on this inter-institutional access.  They will recommend what data should be 
accessible under this guest access; and test the limitations of the permissions granted 
under this guest access. 
 
Susan Heron (USF) discussed procedures for sharing training documents.  Susan will 
coordinate a group, working with FCLA staff, to develop guidelines for using a swiki to 
share documents. 
 
Susan also mentioned that USF is in its fourth month of not checking in periodicals.    No 
problems have been reported.  Approximately 8 hours of staff time per day has been 
saved. 
 
Submitted by 
Jeannette Ward (UCF) 
 


